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Looking for love in all the wrong 

places…a deeper dive into the 

romance scam & other contemporary 

fraudulent schemes



65% of all the cases with 

which I was involved 

some kind of fraud..





Frauds & scams can 

trick victims of ALL 

ages.. not just older 

adults…



But unfortunately older 

adults are particularly 

susceptible to such 

crimes…



Partly generational… 

partly cultural… partly 

circumstances …partly 

technology advances..



The information in this 

training  is not just for 

victims or potential 

victims..



It is also for family 

members, or for 

professionals such as 

employees of financial 

institutions & 

convenience stores..



Family members…



The need to recognize 

red flags…



And for financial 

institutions…



To look out for a 

departure from regular 

“banking” habits..



And for convenience 

stores…



The need to educate 

ourselves about how 

victims of the romance 

scam are being exploited



How prevalent are these 

romance scams?













The sweetheart scam







Two major types of this 

scam



The face to face con 

artist



That scammer is out 

there looking for the 

perfect victim



Who are they?



Professional predators…



Samantha Pham - real estate agent





Meet through 

“legitimate” business 

transactions or “chance 

encounters”



They seek out their 

victims in various 

places..



•Parking lots

•Places of faith

•Door to door

•Casinos

•Grocery stores



The hook…



The charm offensive..



The con knows exactly 

how to find  & target the 

victim’s vulnerability





The victim…

Often recovering from a loss..

Appreciates the attention..

Has $$$$



Even if $$ is not the 

motive, using a dating 

online service has its 

dangers…



Looking for a companion 

on a “faith based” dating 

website can lead to false 

sense of security..



And the second type of 

sweetheart 

scammer….





Sometimes referred to as 

“catfishing”







Who are these 

scammers?



They are professional 

crooks…



….who steal the identity 

of a real individual…



And sometimes these 

crooks operate…





Or they could be 

operating from overseas 

with co-conspirators 

working domestically…







So how does the scam 

work?





The online scammer 

trolling the internet 

looking for his or her 

next victim…



The scammer steals an 

identity creating a fake 

profile



The scammer will use a 

stolen identity - typically 

military or an impressive 

professional career



Meet Kate Kleinert…





There are so many 

consistent red flags



The scammer will lure 

victim from dating 

website to a private 

“texting” channel



Scammer will NEVER agree to a FaceTime or 

Skype or Zoom call



Plans will be made to 

meet up



Planned rendezvous is 

suddenly cancelled 

because of an 

“unforeseen” event



Now the scammer needs 

you to send money 

immediately 



Leaving a trail of 

victims….all seeking 

justice



And some victims can 

become “mules” and 

potentially face 

prosecution…





And the need to WARN 

victims that they can 

end up becoming 

defendants…



Meet 81 year old Glenda 

Seim from Missouri…



Listen how she talks 

about “my love”





Glenda was sentenced 

last month to 5 years 

probation…



What to look for if you 

believe a loved one or 

friend may be at risk… 



Changes in behavior



Frequent trips to credit 

union or bank to 

withdraw cash or make 

wire transfers



Departure from normal 

routines..



Financial difficulties



What should you do if 

you are a victim & have 

lost $ to the scammer?





877-908-3360



Try to overcome feelings 

of embarrassment 



If you have wired 

money or bought 

prepaid gift cards… 

contact the financial 

institution or store 

immediately…



Call your local law 

enforcement agency and 

request that a report be 

taken



But be prepared for a 

refusal…



“No chance we can 

identify the suspect -

probably overseas, so 

there is nothing we can 

do”



“You gave the money 

voluntarily- so there is no 

crime”



“The crime did not occur 

here… we do not have 

jurisdiction”



None of those responses 

are appropriate…so 

politely insist on a report 

being taken



If the agency still refuses 

… then write a letter



Who else to call?







Federal Trade 

Commission

FTC.GOV

http://FTC.GOV


U.S Postal Inspectors

USPIS.GOV

http://USPIS.GOV


Other contemporary 

fraudulent schemes…



The grandma 

scam..........





At first the crooks used 

green dot prepaid 

cards…



But then I saw a switch 

to iTunes cards.....





And other gift cards…







How one state is tackling 

the issue of gift cards





And now…





And to make matters 

worse we have the AI 

threat…



Just two weeks 

ago…











Sweepstakes scam..



One e-mail I received..



Mr. Greenwood: 

I am a retired catholic priest and former Army Chaplain. I was recently 

involved in a "fraud" by a gentleman who claimed to be an attorney for the 

Publishers Clearance House. I was sent a notice that I was the grand prize 

winner of $1,600,000.00 and that i must follow the directions given me in 

order to receive the prize. After many telephonic calls and assurances I was 

directed to first send a check of $41,000.00 which would cover all the federal 

and state taxes incurred. I envisioned the financial help I would be giving to a 

high school and church because of paying just a rather small sum for the full 

prize amount. How naive I was. After weeks of communication and my final 

attempt to finalize the deal, I realized that the check I was  mailed was a fake 

and the phone number I tried calling was "no longer in operation". I lost half 

my life savings and probably will never recover the  amount; but I would do 

anything to prevent this happening to anyone else. I would be happy to meet 

with you if at all possible.





















So how do we combat 

these scammers?



By networking



In summary…



Be alert…



Be skeptical



Be inquisitive



And do not send money 

to someone you have 

never met!





• Paul Greenwood

• 442-257-2984

• paul@greenwoodlawcorp.com

Please feel free to contact me:


